MENDONOMA
COAST LOVERS
SILENT AUCTION
CATALOG
APRIL 30, 11AM - MAY 3, 6PM

SCAN QR CODE OR TEXT 'GIFTBASKET' TO 855-606-1737
TO REGISTER FOR THIS EVENT!

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS

Gualala Supermarket's Spa Basket
Valued at $110

Sea Ranch Supply's Weekend Warrior Basket

Bring the spa into your home with this
gift basket from Gualala Supermarket.
This beautiful seagrass basket includes
everything you need to pamper yourself.

This basket from Sea Ranch Supply is
perfect for the handyperson in your life.
This large 19" Stanley toolbox is filled with
assorted tools perfect for projects:

Spend the afternoon in the tub taking in
the soothing aromas from a purifying
candle and bath effervescent. Sip on
Prosecco and nibble on healthy (and not
so healthy) snacks. Add a finishing touch
with a bit of moisturizer and SPF-15 lip
balm. What a great way to refresh your
body and spirit!

- NEBO laser light
- Johnson 9" Torpedo Level
- Vulcan 8" slip joint pliers
- Kleenguard safety glasses
- Stanley tape measure
- 336 piece Handyman screw and fastener
kit
- Stanley curve claw hammer
- Jobmaster work gloves
- Lutz 6 in One screwdriver

Valued at $140

Gualala Building Supply's Gardener's Delight
Valued at $150

This basket provided by Gualala
Building Supply is perfect for anyone
who wants to get out and play in the
dirt this Spring. The heavy-duty plastic
tote includes:
- Green Thumb 1/2" clippers
- Midwest work gloves
- Scotts grass seed
- Jobe's all purpose plant food
- knee cushion
- watering can
- reusable tote
- Gualala Building Supply t-shirt
- hummingbird feeder and nectar mix
- Taylor indoor/outdoor thermometer
- hand shovel
- Radius 30" hose sprayer - converts to a
lawn sprinkler!

JR's Outdoor Spring Cleaning Basket
Valued at $210

Surf Market's Food Lovers Basket
Valued at $185

If all the wind and rain has wreaked havoc
in your yard this winter then this is the
perfect basket for you!

Tantalize your taste buds with this
gourmet basket donated by Surf Market.

Included in this 4 cubic foot Landscapers
Select wheelbarrow is a Worx Grass
Trimmer and Blower Combo Kit. It also
includes a couple of t-shirts and hats to
wear while working or while enjoying a
cold beverage when the job is done.
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The Hinza Tote, made in Sweden and
perfect filled with ice or used as a garden
or beach tote, includes:
- Wild Hog Vineyard 2017 Pinot Noir, Fort
Ross Seaview
- Cult Crackers Grain Free Crackers
- Mc Evoy Ranch Roasted Pepper
Tapenade
- Jose Gourmet Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
Portugal
- King Fresh Lightly Salted Hazelnuts
- Lark Cookies Coconut Butter Shortbread
Cookies
- Lark Cookies Russian Tea Cookies
- Charles Chocolates Triple Coated
Chocolate Almonds
- Lovers Lane Honey
- Paso Almonds Brittle Corn
- Bobbies Boat Sauce
- Surf Market Hat
- Caspari, The Great Wave Cocktail Napkins

Gualala Nursery's Zen Basket
Valued at $350

This calming basket provided by Gualala
Nursery. Included in the beautiful
seagrass basket are a variety of
succulents and live plants, a pig trough
planter, Zen garden and a striped apron
to keep you clean while you garden.
Also included are a cast iron hook to
hang your apron and Immuni Mist to
cleanse your hands when done.
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Roots Apothecary's Healing Basket
Valued at $150

Roots Herbal Apothecary is committed
to using plants grown organically on
small farms and/or ethically wildcrafted
by trusted herbalists.
Packaged in a colorful reusable tote
bag are:
- TOGO Ware reusable bamboo utensils
and holder
- a Klean Kanteen eco-friendly insulated
travel cup
- The Great Outdoors Kit perfect for
protecting your skin while exploring the
beautiful Mendonoma Coast.

To donate please visit

https://www.coastalseniors.org

